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Page Name Type Post Views Total Views Video Length

Mahua Moitra Fans 585518 Native Video 24064 47644 00:00:26

Beef Janata Party 384110 Native Video 2869 3480 00:00:26

The Lie Lama 363983 Native Video 1058 952 00:00:26
The Logical Indian Citizen 147318 Native Video 1769 44937 00:00:26

Impulsive Indian 300446 Native Video 657 658 00:00:26

Dw News Hyderabad 116170 Photo 0 0 N/A

Indian Social News 366941 Native Video 568 591 00:00:26
Meme Mentals 186869 Native Video 1529 44937 00:00:26

Siddaramaiah Karnataka 87180 Native Video 1071 47644 00:00:26

35668 Native Video 0 0 00:00:26

News Telangana 72244 Photo 0 0 N/A
Dalit Media 42952 Native Video 19 3175 00:00:26

Gulbarga Online 128381 Native Video 103 117 00:00:26

The Second Angle 132256 Native Video 19 19 00:00:26

SouthLive Malayalam 477220 Link 0 0 N/A
Antifascist India 11295 Native Video 10 73 00:00:26
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URL

https://www.facebook.com/1179253452277690/posts/2013818442154516

https://www.facebook.com/880442985351926/posts/5217752604954254

https://www.facebook.com/222986385132891/posts/1102657977165723
https://www.facebook.com/1792533691004778/posts/3115106672080800

https://www.facebook.com/173835253479936/posts/1047912552738864

https://www.facebook.com/1739252226341848/posts/3197301427203580

https://www.facebook.com/100047132601595/posts/485419469705802
https://www.facebook.com/214323422442312/posts/1130805850794060
https://www.facebook.com/410333909417325/posts/1356466401470733

https://www.facebook.com/284738208840099/posts/966161497364430

https://www.facebook.com/1618074585141974/posts/3126363997646351
https://www.facebook.com/100050289977535/posts/487169529636042
https://www.facebook.com/107504853950100/posts/714705643230015

https://www.facebook.com/380433339366260/posts/1162698501139736

https://www.facebook.com/757381327627019/posts/5211650262200081
https://www.facebook.com/732542446904479/posts/2022290891262955
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Message

Welcome to New India 👌👌👌

Awabani india se pumnang manghandoure 😢

India's National Tricolour flag  pulled down & replaced with Saffron flag  by self declared nationalist students at Shimoga, Karnataka.🇮🇳 🚩

ക ണാ�ടക ഹി�ജാ�ബ്
 വി�വി�ദംർ

India's National Tricolour flag  pulled down & replaced with Saffron flag  by self declared nationalist students at Shimoga, Karnataka. Read more: 🇮🇳 🚩
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/karnataka/story/karnataka-hijab-row-student-allegedly-replaces-tricolour-with-saffron-flag-in-shimoga-1910307-2022-02-08 Download this 

video from our telegram channel: https://t.me/MahuaMoitrafans/1760
Young men brainwashed by poisonous sanghis replaced the National tricolour with their saffron flag at a college in Shimoga in Karnataka.. These saffron anti-nationals have 

always hated out Constitution and National Flag..yet they try to question our patriotism. Spit on them the next time they try to do that. #shimoga #Karnataka #shivamogga 
#sanghi #antinational

India's National Tricolour flag  pulled down & replaced with Saffron flag  by self declared nationalist students at Shimoga, Karnataka. Read more: 🇮🇳 🚩
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/karnataka/story/karnataka-hijab-row-student-allegedly-replaces-tricolour-with-saffron-flag-in-shimoga-1910307-2022-02-08

India's National Tricolour flag  pulled down & replaced with Saffron flag  by self declared nationalist students at Shimoga, Karnataka. Read more: 🇮🇳 🚩
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/karnataka/story/karnataka-hijab-row-student-allegedly-replaces-tricolour-with-saffron-flag-in-shimoga-1910307-2022-02-08

#KarnatakaHijabRow Karnataka #congress president #DKShivakumar has tweeted saying replacing National flag with Saffron flag at #Shimoga is a breakdown of law and 
order.And the college should be closed for a week.

India's National Tricolour flag  pulled down & replaced with Saffron flag  by self declared nationalist students at Shimoga, Karnataka. Read more: 🇮🇳 🚩
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/karnataka/story/karnataka-hijab-row-student-allegedly-replaces-tricolour-with-saffron-flag-in-shimoga-1910307-2022-02-08

#KarnatakaHijabRow Karnataka #congress president #DKShivakumar has tweeted saying replacing National flag with Saffron flag at #Shimoga is a breakdown of law and 
order.And the college should be closed for a week.

The student allegedly replaced the national flag with the saffron flag. The video goes on to show students cheering and shouting "Jai Shree Ram" below as the flag is hoisted. 
A majority of the students who had gathered there were waving saffron flags or stoles. Reacting to the incident, Karnataka Congress President DK Shivakumar said: "The 

situation in some Karnataka educational institutions has gone so out of hand that in one case the National flag was replaced by a saffron flag. I think the affected institutions 
should be closed for a week to restore law and order. Teaching can continue online." Protests in Bagalkot turned violent after stones were pelted and the police had to resort 

to lathi-charge.
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Link

https://www.facebook.com/MahuaMoitraFans/videos/626421031950356/

https://www.facebook.com/beefjanataparty/videos/1933622660158964/

https://www.facebook.com/LieLama.Official/videos/482870529943293/
https://www.facebook.com/MahuaMoitraFans/videos/626421031950356/

https://www.facebook.com/ImpulsiveIndian/videos/630606614698944/

https://www.facebook.com/dwnewshyderabadi/photos/a.2140926192841114/3197301407203582/?type=3

https://www.facebook.com/IndianSocialNews/videos/4558176434293127/
https://www.facebook.com/MahuaMoitraFans/videos/626421031950356/
https://www.facebook.com/MahuaMoitraFans/videos/626421031950356/

https://www.facebook.com/amucitizens/videos/1870497896471745/

https://www.facebook.com/newstelanganatv/photos/a.1618079178474848/3126363970979687/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/MahuaMoitraFans/videos/626421031950356/
https://www.facebook.com/gulbargaonlinenews/videos/791342402260497/

https://www.facebook.com/TheSecondAngle/videos/492731509123886/

https://www.facebook.com/kadityaworlds/videos/1150439692366110/
 കോക�കോ�ജാ�  ക�വി� പതാ�ക ഉയ താ
താ� ക�വി� വിസ
താ
രധാ�ര�ക  ൽ ർ ൾ #COLLEGE #HIJABROW #HIJABVSSAFFRONSCARVES #KARNATAKA #SAFFRONFLAG #SAFFRONSCARVES
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